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BIGGEST THRILL

WILL BE WELCOME

DOUGHBOYS SAY

peror's life or plans, as everybody
in the castle is under strict orders
to maintain silence.

The only portion of the peace
terms which interest the imperial
exile is the claus relating to him-se- l.

The former empress appears to be
more affected than her husband and
is evidently under the impression
that the powers will succeed in

bringing him before a tribunal.

Little to Be Seen of

Former Kaiser; Says
Attitude Is Unchanged

Amerongen, May 29. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Since the former
German emperor has been acquaint-
ed with the peace terms he has be-
come even more invisible to the
outer uiirM Th hilitv nf

The Golden West to the
Golden Star

BOYS RETURN IN

NEW OUTFITS FOR

OMAHA WELCOME

Shoes, Breeches, Tunics, In

Fact, Everything the Ne-- -

braska Soldiers Wear Is

Brand New.

seas and entraining for the home. It
may be but four or five days, but it
seems like a year. They are fairly
counting the minutes in their eager-
ness to get away, and thinking of

nothing but home.
Those who come to ask, therefore,

remain to tell, and they usually find
the holder of a Croix de Guerre or
distinguished service cross far more
interested, in finding out about the
crops in Nebraska than in relating
kow he got his decoration

Patriotic Band Concerts
At Manawa Decoration Day
Patriotic band concerts afternoon

and evening are announced as a Me-

morial day feature at Manawa park.
The park opened last Sunday for
the season. Bandmaster Arthu-Smit- h

announces an unusually fcood
program.

Read Bee Want Ads for Results.

"That's coming when I Hep
off of the train at home and set my
mother waiting lu: me on the ;lai-term-

It is a case of the interviewer get-

ting interviewed when an attempt is
made to question the young veter-
ans regarding their experience in

France. Such a question as "VVhat
was your most narrow escape?" is

very likely to be answerod by
"What's doing in Omaha?"

If you ask them how many
bodies they killed they'll reply by
quizzing you about the movie shows
in Lincoln. If you want to find out
about the battle of the Argonne, vou
will more than likely have to tell all
about affairs in Fremont first.

In short, France is behind these
boys of the 89th. Home is ahead.
The men who have lived war, and
thought war for months on end are
"fed up" on it. The longest period
of the war, say the boys, is the short
time between debarking from over

i

Boys Refuse to Talk War;
They Only Want to Know

'n Ev'rything.

(By fnlon Faelfle Preu Bureau.)
"What was your greatest thrill?"

was the question asked an Omaha
doughboy of the 89th division by a
will latentionea interviewer.

"I haven't had :t yet," was the -- e-

, (Memorial Day, 1919.)

Oh ! Hearts of Oak that sailed out from the West

With colors flying, to save the oppressed ;

In Nation's service you were laid to rest,

Not dead, but sleeping, America's best!

Today, so sanctified, you rise again,
Death never comes to such brave men ;

We meet you, greet you, near and far,

We of the Golden West Ye of the Golden

Star!

JOSEPH MEINRATH.

catching a glimpse of him is when
mc i rouses t tie drawDnage twice
daily, going to and returning from
his log sawing in the garden of the
castle.

Replying to a request for a decla-

ration, the former emneror sent the
following words:

" Tell the Associated Press that my
attitude is unchanged."

It is virtually impossible to glean
anything regarding the former em

ows.

More Omahans Recent-Arriva- ls

In New York

From "Sunny" France

New York, May 29. (Special.)
The following Omahans recently
arrived here from overseas:

Headquarters and band, 108th en-

gineers, Sergt James L. Walker,
2134 South Thirty-fourt- h street.

Company B, 108th engineers, Pvt.
Robert H. Zieve, 1718 Dorcas street.

Company E, 108th engineers, Pvt.
Emmett E. Shaffer, 1208 Castellar
street.

Company F. 108th engineers, Pvt.
Horace B. Burnham, 1310 North
Thirty-fifft- h street.

Convalescent detachment No. 244,
Pvt. John O. Fielas, 2529V4 Wirt
street.

Convalescent detachment No. 247,
Pvt. George C. Hachten, 1926 South
Sixteenth street.

Coi.valescent detachment No. 247,
Pvt.. Benjamin P. Pass, 2702 Far- -

nam street.
Casual comfanv Flo. 4411, Sergt.

Harold J. Riley, 2806 South Thirty-thir- d

street.
Casual company No. 4417, -- Pvt.

Abe Bessel, 938 North Twenty-fift- h

street.
Sick and Wounded.

Corp. Walter D. Hart, 3042 Frank-
lin avenue.

Pvt. Samuel E. Jones. South Side.
Supply company, 122d field artil-

lery, Sergt. Chayce J. Taylor, 1815
Locust street.

Bee Want Ads pay big profits to
the people who read them.

g Rheumatism I
I and Pains i

Bow to the
power of "The
Little Doctor"

Mustard Ce-

rate 1 Rub it
well' into the
affected parts
and then lay

back and enjoy the cooling,
SE quick relief. You'll be sur-r- E

,prised. It comes almost in- -
555 gtantly! Tidy opal jars for
EE your medicine chest

H 25c and 50c Sizes

I MAC LAREMS

HMMIM0
All NOT BUSTER

EE At Your Druggist's j

EE Or Sent Postpaid by
THE M.cLAREN DRUG :

EE COMPANY
EE TRINIDAD, COLO. I
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Exhausted Bpdies
TIRED NERVES

Relieved Absolutely by
Cadomene Tablets

The Real, Satisfying Tonic.
Sold by All Druggists

, Adv.

(Br rnlnn Pacific Frets Bureau.)
When the Nebraska men of the

89th division got home they were
all togged out in completely new

outfits. Shoes, breeches, tunics and,
in fact, everything was issued to
them while in the debarkation

camps. Teh old, war-wor- n hob-

nailed boots, the torn or dirty uni-

forms which tvere companions of
hard dayi in the Argonne and in

Germany was turned in for cleaning
and repair.

In issuing the new clothing,
enough equipment of assorted sires
for the entire organization is sent
tip to one point, usually headquar-
ters, each unit sending over a sup-
ply squad- to pick out what they
need.

It is a great scramble in some
places. Some companies need all
large sizes, others have to carefully
select the outfits for their different
men. Some of them need big shoes
and other units demand small ones.
Each one is on its toes, as it were,
to get the best for their men in
order to make a good showing on
the great day when they get home.
There is a great picking and choos-
ing. when word comes to carry away
the' new duds, and woe to the unit
whose squad is late and gets only
the leavings. It is likely to send
home all of its perfect 36s in size
4fj uniforms or give them 104 shoes
to squeeze 14 size feet into.

A captain rushed into his com-

pany billet, wild-eye- d and out of
breath. "Turn out a squad on the
run," he panted. "The clothing is-

sue is at headquarters and they've
notified most of the other com-

panies first. Get down there quick
if you fellows ddn't want to go
homa looking like scarecrows."

The supply Squad took it literally
"on the run" and arrived at head-

quarters in phalanx formation. The
ensuing scene resembled nothing so
much as a first-clas- s trerrch raid,
but they Jot what they went after,
retiring victorious with the proper-size- d

clothes as their "loot."

Huns
'

Claim SJaar Detached .
On Account of Coal Fields

Paris, Wednesday, Maiy 28. In
the section treating on territorial
questions the German counter pro-

posals to the terms presented by
the allies say, according to a synop-
sis reaching Paris by the way of
Basel that "the territory of the Saar
inhabitated by 600,000 persons, is to
be detached from the German em-

pire solely because of claims upon
its coal."

,, It is pointed out that during IS

years the territory is to be subject
to the control of a commission "in
the nomination of which the pop-
ulation has no choice."

Regarding Schleswig-Holstei- n, the
German reply remarks that the
frontier which will be voted upon
under the stipulations of the treaty
"goes much further even than the
Danish government desires."

Plans for Dinner to Taft
Are Practically Matured

Preparations for the dinner to be
given Saturday night to William H. I

J aft and his associates are being
rapidly completed.

Between 400 and 500 men and
women will assemble at the Hotel

, Fontenelle to dine with and listen to
the internationally prominent men
and, women in whose honor the din-
ner will be given.

John Lee Webster, who is arrang-
ing the dinner, states that the din-
ner is of a non-politic- al character.

fit is being given by way of show-

ing the appreciation of this city to
its distinguished guests. It is meant
to be a personal compliment."

Elaborate floral decorations have
been arranged for the dinner.

Germans Continue to Seek

Reduction of Indemnities
Berlin, May 29. (By the "Asso.J

ciated Press). According to a semi-

official statement the full indemnity
which Germany offers to pay in her
county proposals to the peace terms
will include sums going to Belgium
against advances by the allies and
also the value of all military and
civil property surrendered by Ger
many since the armistice.

It is further conditioned upon ter-
ritorial arrangements. That is, if
the imperial territory is reduced, the
sum to be paid must be correspond-
ingly distributed, Alsace-Lorrai- ne

and Posen, for instance, bearing
thefr proportionate shares.
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RESCUE OF HAWKER

AND GRIEVES MADE

WITH DIFFICULTY

Airmen Greatly Exhausted
When Picked Up; Waves

Made Task Hard.

Horsens, Denmark, May 29. (By
the Associated Press). The Danish
steamer Mary, which rescued Harry
G. Hawker "and Lieuetnant Com-

mander Grieves, in ic on
May 19, when they were compelled
to descend during their attempt to
fly from Newfoundland to Ireland,
arrived here early today. Capt.
Duhn and his mates told of the res-
cue of the aviators.

Second Mate Hoey had the watch
with Seaman Schwartz at the helm
when at 6 o'clock on the morning of
Monday, May 19, they sighted the
airplane, which came down into the
seas ofrthe )OW tne sn'P" Hoey
and Schwartz immediately prepared
to launch a boat and with First Mate
Schubert, Seaman Fred Jensen and
Christian Larsen, the ship's carpen-
ter, they set out for the airplane.!
The crew of the Mary had consid-
erable difficulty in launching a boat
and Capt. Duhn said he . doubted
whether it would have been possible
to do so had the airplane appeared
an hour later than it did.

Airman Greatly Exhausted.
Hawker and Grives were greatly

exhausted after the rescue, the cap-
tain said, so much so that they de-

clined profferred food in order to
obtain needed sleep. Capt. Duhn
declared that the aviators naturally
were upset because the Mary had
no wireless and they were unable to
inform their relatives that they were
safe. The captain said that Hawker
also was somewhat disappointed be
cause he was unable to salvage the

initely the reason why he had failed.
"When I came on the bridge,"

Captain Duhn said, "the machine
had already alighted on the water.
The airmen told us that before com- -

ng down they had dropped rockets,
but we did not see them. The work
of saving the airmen was pretty dif-

ficult, because it was blowing very
hard. Hawker and Grieves were 'in
water up to their waists, but their
watertight suits kept them dry."

Rescue piffkult.
Asked whether the crew of the

lifeboat was in serious danger in ef-

fecting the rescue, the captain re-

plied:
"I will not say serious danger,

but, as I said, it was a rather diffi-

cult hour before they succeeded in
reaching the airmen.

"All the airmen wanted to do was
to sleep. They told us that frorn
the very styt they realized every-
thing was not quite in order, but
that they had comforted themselves
with the hope fhat later they would
get the fight effects from their mo-
tor. Te defect, however, became
more and more apparent and the
speed of the motor steadily lessened.

"They were very pleasant fellows
and we were the best of friends with
them. When they had had their
sleep put and got a good meal with
a gli?s of 'schnappj' they were all

right."
v

The advertiser who uses The Bee
Want Ad Column increases- his
business thereby and the persons
who read them profit by the oppor-
tunities offeredi- -

Daniels Would Keep.
Yeowomen in Service

Washington. May 29. Secretary
Daniels likes the work of the 8.U0il

yeowomen of the navy so well that
he wants to keep some of them in
the service indefinitely. At any rale
he is preparing to recommend that
a sufficient number to carry out thf
clerical work of the Navy depart-
ment he retained for a vcar.
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Our Nation
Reverence
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Memorial DAY! Day of sacred recollection! Today made
more solemn by recent sacrifice.

Today we consecrate the graves of not alone the heroes of
an older day, but of much of the flower of our youth of the
present generation.

In other days we mourned for those who battled that a
free nation might be preserved; today we lament for those who
gave their all that the whole world might be liberated.

As we kept our faith with the elders, so shall we keep faith
with the young. W6 shall shape the destiny of this nation so 1

the fruit of their great sacrifice shall ripen for us, and for the
generations that come after.

A tear for those who nobly died that we might live in
peace sleeping today on native soil, or beyond the seas. A
nation bows in reverence.

I DR. CLARK
I' The Painless Dentist
1 BENCRE
5 Infected roots, blind abacuses, and

pyorrhea, ome of the causes of reported
E cases of excessive heaWhe and neuralgia, were
jS probably preventable. If a competent dentist could
SS obtain full history of these cases, it would be

found that the lack of proper care of the teeth
E were the real cause of these diseases. Death in- -

E directly due to dental diseases are an important
Z factor in the mortality of the nation, and it be- -

hooves the individual to taa care of the teeth and
E mouth, so thatther. will Ije no chance of beeom-5- !

ing a victim of the mouth and teeth infection.
Jacob Beamer and wife of 4728 North Twenty-- E

seventh street Mr. Beamer had IS teeth, his wife

Invoice Shows Austrian

.J Crown Jewels Are Missing
k Vienna, May 29. (By Associated

Press.) The greater portion ot the

imperial jewels, whether belonging
to the Austrian crown or privately
owned by the former emperor, have
been substituted with spurious
stones.

This fact was discovered during
an inventory of the crown property.
The list of missing stones includes
gems of great value, which were
world famed. The gems included
rubies and pearjp and diamonds
weighing, from 20 to 100 carats.

International Company

Buys Big Plow Concern
"""

According to a telegram received
by C. H. Peterson, branch manager

' of the InternationaMiarvester Com- -

'pany of America at Omaha, the Har-
vester company purchased the Chat-

tanooga riow company, one of the
foremost American manufacturers
of chilled and disk plows. There
will be no change of the corporate
name, the purchase having been e-

ffected by acquisition of the seller's
capital stock. The transfer will take
(lace on June 1, 191$

E 10, extracted by use of Vapor Mist. These people S
want to tell of my painless method. His wife likes S
Comfort Plates ; the best made; solid E

5 plates. Cruwn and Bridgework. Porcelain Crown that looks like your own jg
E teeth. Solid Crowns. The used in all doubtful cases. I treat Pyorrhea 55

Si with success. Si

E Office BIO, Fifth Floor Pan ton Block. 16th and Farnam Streets. E
E Open Sunday by Appointment Only. Si

S Wednesday Evening Until 8, for the Benefit of Working People. E
Lady Attendant. - ' Phone Red 1201. E
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THE JAY BURNS BAKING CO.

OMAHA NEB.
FISTULA CURED

Rectal Diseases Cured without a severe surgical
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cure
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for illus-
trated book on Rectal Diseases, with names and
testimonials of more than 1,000 prominent people

no nave

DR. E. R. TARRY, 240
oeen permanently cured.

Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.


